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Billy Foundation Board of Directors

Meeting Minutes
Sunday, September 21, 2008

Location: at the home of Jim Gilson
259 Henry Street, San Francisco, California

Board members present: Bill Blackburn, Kevin Burke, Peter Deutsch, Jim Gilson, Jim Hughson, 
Mark Hoffheimer, Steve Rockwell
Staff present: Marcus Borgman
Guests: none

Note: Bold text indicates consensus agreement
          Bold italics indicates specific person(s) charged with task to accomplish

Board President Mark Hoffheimer called the meeting to order at 1:10 pm.

I. Introductory Items

1. Welcome / Check-In: Done.
2. Personal Announcements: Peter is stepping down as Secretary after the November Board meeting. 
(He will miss the December meeting.) Mark may miss the October meeting.
3. Working Agreements: Read aloud.
4. Agenda Revisions: Minor revisions were made -- reflected in the minutes below. Bill's name was 
removed from the groups in the Parking Lot; we discussed removing the groups from the Parking Lot 
altogether.
5a. Approval of minutes for May 5 phone conference: Already done (at the August meeting).
5b. Approval of minutes for August 17 meeting: Minor corrections were noted. Approved by 
consensus with those changes.

6. Billy Goals / Agreements: Read aloud.
7. Review of Action Items from previous meeting: Reviewed. Updated Action Items are attached to 
these minutes. Peter, Marcus, and Bill have new Action Items related to the Board binder.

II. Items Requiring Discussion/Decisions

A. Reports

1. Resource Coordinator Office Report

Labor Day: Generally a good Gathering, but we did not meet the attendance goal (60 people every 
night) required to cover Rancho Cicada's fixed fee. The individual waivers required by Rancho Cicada 
were not signed -- a serious omission. There were partial failures in bringing items from the office, and 
in bringing items back: we need a checklist for the former, and we need to enforce the existing policy 
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that people who bring things from the office are responsible for bringing them back. The owner's dog 
bit a Billy: we need to make it clear that this is not acceptable and that the owner must control the dog.
Halloween: The idea of a "last-minute discount" to help fill the minimum number of spaces will be on 
the October agenda. Peter and Steve will prepare a proposal (Steve is opposed). Kevin suggests that an 
existing Billy could bring a new Billy "free". Kevin will help Marcus create a better payment chart for 
presentation to the Board in the future, including scholarship information.
Fund-raising: Mark will write a fund-raising letter, Jim G will review, Peter will provide input based 
on Saratoga financial status presented at August 12 meeting.

Community letter: Will be written (but no one said they would be responsible for pulling it together). 
Steve will write something on the Visioning retreat; Marcus will write a pitch for recruiting Board 
members.

Board retreat: Mark and Steve will write up logistics for the November retreat.

2. Gatherings: Halloween is on track.

B. Items Requiring Discussion/Decisions this Month

3. Gathering Attendees / Behavioral Issues / Policy: There was a discussion about how, if at all, the 
Board should be involved in issues involving individual behavior at Gatherings. We have some 
responsibility to help maintain safety, and intervene when community well-being is at risk, but 
individuals are responsible for their own behavior. Kevin and Bill will discuss doing a workshop on 
"making decisions in Billy space" at the New Year's Gathering. We agreed to respond to a letter we 
received on this subject in August. Kevin will draft a response and e-mail it to the Board, with the 
intent of sending it within a week.

4. Gathering Portfolio Status / "Radical Plan": No "radical plan" was presented.
Gathering Portfolio Job Description: The draft is mostly fine. We always want at least 2 General 
Coordinators for each Gathering, and a design team for Midwinter. The document should say that the 
Portfolio holder (P.h.) gets 4 subsidized Gathering nights a year. There is an issue about requiring 
attendance at Board meetings (the only current candidate definitely does not want to do so regularly): 
is a written report (item #5) sufficient? The Resource Coordinator, not the P.h., is the only one who 
should be talking to Gathering sites. The P.h. is responsible for presenting a draft schedule to the 
Board's September meeting for approval in October.
Portfolio status: Ruven Hannah is willing to serve as P.h. Ruven is confirmed as interim P.h. (through 
the October Board meeting), even though we are uneasy about approving anyone without having given 
him a finalized job description. Steve Cismowski will serve as P.h. only for the Labor Day Gathering. 
Approved by consensus.

Gathering planning: There is increasing urgency to finding General Coordinators for New Year's. We 
will allow Ruven to use the "big e-mail list" to solicit them, since "Billenet is not working." Ruven and 
Steve C will e-mail a draft schedule for 2009 to the Board ASAP.

5. Re-naming to "The Billys" -- Issues for Changing: Postponed to October.
6. City College Sound Equipment - Headset Reimbursement: Postponed to October (already 
postponed once).
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7. Combined Gathering Release: Postponed to October.
7a. Check Signing: The Board needs to approve a new list of authorized check signers. (Checks 
require two signatures, not including the payee.) Consensed: Mark, Jim G, Kevin, Bill, Paul, 
Marcus are approved as check signers. Marcus will write a letter to the bank.

*** BREAK ***
C. Other Items Requiring Discussion this Month

8. Billy Kin Gatherings -- # per year: After discussion, we concluded that this was not a topic that the 
Board should decide on its own. This would be a good agenda topic for the February 2009 Visioning 
Retreat, with no changes before then (i.e., Halloween -- men only, New Year's -- Billys and kin).
9. May Day 09 -- Men, Halloween 09 -- Kin (proposal): see #8.
10. Money Handling at Gatherings: Postponed to October since no decision is required this month.
11. Grant Writing / Interest Bearing Account: We could get 4% interest on deposits with high 
liquidity, but only through on-line banking, which can't accommodate a two-signature requirement: the 
Board needs to consider this for the October meeting.
11a. Brainstorming re Grant-Writing: Grant proposals need a statement of areas / themes / outlines. 
Mark will initiate and coordinate an e-mail-based brainstorm, and communicate the results to  
Richard Evans (see III.2 below).

12. Saratoga Springs Contracts: Due to perceived financial challenges at Saratoga Springs, the Board 
discussed options concerning next year's contracts. Jim G will consult qualified Billy attorneys to find 
out more about what might happen in various scenarios. Jim G may set up a conference call with 
Kevin, Ruven, and Chas Nol to discuss Saratoga's financial situation and gather more information.

D. Other Items Requiring Discussion/Decisions

All of these items were postponed to October for lack of time.
13. Internet-Only Gathering Call 

14. Gathering Portfolio Holder Job Description (merged with item 4)
15. Gathering Portfolio process (already postponed once)
16. Financial Status and Attendance

17. (deleted)
18. Other Organizations: Outreach and Fees Approach

18a. Status of "Membership"

19. Materials Review Between Board Meetings (already postponed once)
20. Decision Making Between Meetings

21. Potlucks -- Welcoming New Billies (already postponed once)

III. Reports
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1. Treasurer's Report: Our income is 15% below budget, a cause for serious concern.
1a. Income from Gay Pride: We received much less from Gay Pride than we expected, because they 
didn't count our volunteer time in the Safety Tent. Brendan (from the Gay Pride organization) said we 
didn't have a contract for the Safety Tent; we believe we did. Marcus will look in the files, get the 
Safety Tent contract; Jim H will contact Scott Marley, get the # of Billy volunteer hours in the Safety  
Tent, then contact the Pride organization.

2. Grant Writing: Richard Evans is researching grant opportunities. Kevin contacted him. One area of 
difference: Richard wants to work with a foundation (preferably the Mendocino Community 
Foundation), Kevin sees this as one option among many. Kevin will collect basic concrete information 
from the MCF. Mark will call Richard to get more clarification on Richard's letter of August 15 to  
the Board, and to explore how Richard and Kevin might work together more effectively.

***********************************************************************
Meeting adjourned at 6:12 pm.
***********************************************************************
Taken by Board Secretary Peter Deutsch.

Documents handed out at the meeting
(Documents marked with * were distributed by e-mail at least a week in advance of the meeting.)

Gathering Portfolio holder Job Description (draft of 9/19/2008)
* Board process (again)
* Profit & Loss Budget vs. Actual, April through August 2008
* Gathering Fee Options (table of who paid how much)

Attachments to minutes
Action Items
Parking Lot & Portfolios
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